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SHOW 7:30
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A MOMENT HE COULD BE DEAD
and the only man
who could save him

was going to arrest

him for murdeH
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Week Days: 7:30-10:30

Sat., Sun.: from 1;30

“My only real objection is a long or

bushy beard,” says Bryan Tobler, a

senior from Orange, Calif., “They

KBYU-TV
FRIDAY, October 4
5:00 COLONEL BLEEP
5:05 CAROUSEL “Hare and the Tor-

toise"
5:30 BOOK BEAT
6:00 OPERATION ALPHABET
6:30 THE BIG PICTURE (Color)
7:00 CANAIAA'! (Debut, Color)
7:30 CONVERSATION DITH Dr. Harvey

Taylorm, administrator of the
LDS CSiurch School System.

8:00 RELIGION IN ACTION
8:30 BYU ACTION SPORTS
9:00 LDS GENERAL CONFERENCE

(Color) First Session

SATURDAY. October 5
5:00 REGION FOUR HIGH SCHOOL

F(X)TBALL, Provo at Spanish
Fork

7:00 OPINION PLEASE
7:30 AROUND THE WORLD
8:00 BYU DEVOTIONAL
9:00 LDS GENERAL CONFERENCTE

(Color) Second session

SUNDAY, October 6
7:00 LDS SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONFERENCE (Live, Color)
8:30 LDS GENERAL CONFERENCE

(Color) Third session

HurryI

Next
Tuesday!

llAVID

Wayne Janssen

^
i^ty, October 4, 1968
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cheduling Services

kid Student Groups
By Bart Howll

lWv«se Feature WHter

j
heduling, anyone?

;tty Kane isn’t likely to ask that

•Yiotion, but she answers it hundred of

a week.

ill charge of BYU Student
«ileduling services, she schedules

!ly 2,000 rooms to students every

Some rooms on campus are used

Church or organization parties,

I e others are used for play practices

.4$tudy sessions.

..nd, rooms are not the only items

iJi use. The scheduling office also

L^lx^es for equipment students might

:d to use, such as lights,

dt^rophones, tables, etc.

I ne of the office’s biggest jobs is

udaxging facilities for the eight campus

; es and 84 wards.

ccording to Betty Kane, the most

irtant item in scheduling is to do it

advance. The sooner a student

< jdules, the better his chances are of

•JOTg the room he wants.

iij'Ooms can be scheduled for an

entire semester at a time, or for just

one date. Each organization should

have one appointed member who is in

charge of scheduling for the poup.
That person can make all necessary

arrangements and find out special

information from the

Mrs. Kane, who has been in charge of

scheduling at BYU for 12 years, says

that there are still occasional problems

in working with students.

One of these is the fact that many
students do not make proper
arrangements during their first visit,

and then have to make several repeat

calls to verify what they want.

Another major problem is that

students find it necessary to make
changes in plans after they have a room
scheduled, but neglect to inform

scheduling about the change. So, often

a room will go unused.

Any approved university group may
use Scheduling Services. Approval is

obtained at the IOC offices on the

fourth floor of the Wilkinson Center,

or at the Scheduling office.

TVhat brought a

lice kid like

Sue-Ann to a shocking

moment like this?

Green
Berets

PTCdcri bt DknKB b Scieenolit b|

ROBERT TACKS ANDeV.MCLAfiLEN TAMES LEE BARRETT

OPEN 7:30

FRI., SAT 2 Sh
7:45 and 10:15

ENDS

Open 7:00

Shows 7:30 & 9:40

Mat. Sat. 1:30

This is

“BANDOLERO!”

Beards at BYU are taking on a new
look.

Since the administration’s statement

that beards are permissible, if neatly

kept, more and more whiskers have

appeared on campus.

Random comments of students show
either pleasure or indifference to the

new craze, but of ali students

interviewed, none actually condemned
beards as a whole.

LeeAnn Bingham, a freshman from
Denver, Colo., was amazed at the

appearance of so many beards.

“At first, I was critical,” she says,

“but if a beard is properly kept up, and

if it doesn’t change a man’s goals,

outlook and accomplishment of good,

the appearance should not be
condemned.”

Moustaches are fine, according to

Anne Halverson, from Ogden, Utah,

but she feels that if anything would
give a derogative impression, it would
be beards as they are widely connected

with hippies.

definitely went out with our
grandparents.”

Ladene Pitcher, a junior from
Osoyoos, B.C., Canada, feels that some
beards are repulsive. “1 think that if

good taste is used, however, it shows
individuality.”

Freshman Denice Carter, Ogden, says

that it is an individual matter and if a

person wants to grow a beard, he

should be able to.

Summing up the general consensus

of students is Charles Zobell, a

freshman from Provo, who says, “Even

Brigham Young had a beard. So, what’s

the big deal about them?”

“Intelligence does not al-

ways accompany the degrees
that some people acquire.”

—

Joseph M. Shaw, Jr., Cherokee
County (Ala.) Herald.

HARPER’S BIZARRE

Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m.

Doors open at 7:00

PROVO HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Bleachers $2.50 - $3.00

Pillow space $3.00
(Bring your own)

Tickets on sale at Zale's,

Bullock's Jewelry, and
Castleton's College Shop

Fri.-6:30, 8:40, 10:50
Sat.-5:30, 7:40, 9:50

Activity Card &
School Dress Required

J. S. Auditorium

The

Amazing

Story of

(Tvarsf^
1 Ihealer J

SHOW TIMES

Fri.-4:00, 6:15, 8:30, 10:45

Saf.-5:15, 7:30, 9:45

Activity Card and

School Dress Required

FAMILY FEATURE

“PINOCCHIO”
1 2:00 noon - Sat.

For information, call 3311


